Sheriff Timothy L. Rogers
Morning Report for November 07, 2020
Your Sheriff’s Office Investigated 2 Accidents and 10 Complaints

**********************************************************ACCIDENTS**********************************************************
11:48 AM  ROBERT ORMESHER OF CR 6 COSHOCTON WAS TRAVELING NORTH BOUND ON SR 83 IN KEENE TWP AT CR 12 WHEN HE WAS NEGOTIATING A CURVE THE TRAILER AND EQUIPMENT HE WAS HAULING CAME UNHOOKED CAUSING EQUIPMENT AND TRAILER TO ROLL OFF THE RIGHT SIDE OF THE ROAD INTO DITCH.

6:09 PM  CRISHA BRENYL REPORTED A MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENT.

**********************************************************COMPLAINTS**********************************************************
7:46 AM  Todd Johnson reported his motorcycle was stolen in the 800 block of Denman Ave.

9:55 AM  Officers were dispatched to 358 McClain Ave. in reference to some type of domestic situation between a mother and daughter.

10:34 AM  CASSANDRA HOLMES OF TR 420 FRESNO OHIO REPORTED ITEMS TAKEN FROM HER VEHICLE OVERNIGHT WHILE PARKED AT HER RESIDENCE.

10:52 AM  Danielle Barrett reported her son’s bicycle was stolen overnight in the 1500 block of North St.

11:35 AM  Michael Buckmaster II was arrested in the 400 block of N 15th Street on an outstanding warrant after a foot pursuit.

1:40 PM  Minnie Moore came on station reporting someone had been using her deceased brothers (Robert Moore) credit card without permission.

2:52 PM  ARTHUR CHANEY REPORTED A MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENT.

5:18 PM  EMILY SHARROCK REPORTED A BURGLARY.

5:31 PM  Deputies were dispatched to the 1700 block of South Lawn Ave EXT

6:05 PM  Kalee Stoll called the Sheriff’s Office to advise that someone had broken into her storage building on her property